Abstract
Introduction
IT-intensive industries have significantly achieved better productivity than those that underutilize IT [12] . Strategic management research often attempts to reveal the root causes of firmlevel competitive advantage [16] . Many studies have shown that the fitness of the strategies that are implemented to improve organizational performance on the intra-and inter-firm levels is rapidly changing in the presence of IT [18, 29] .
IT policy for agriculture and rural development began in the 1990s in Korea but IT applications and use of IT have not spread rapidly in the agricultural industry comparing to other industries. Korea is one of the world's most wired nations, and the rate of households with access to a home computer is 81.6% in 2010, and 81.9% 2011 [37] . The 45.7% of farm households, however, own personal computers (PCs) and only 20.5% of them use PCs for farming in 2010 [1] .
This lack of interest in IT by farmers is often explained by factors such as low levels of education and relatively high age, and even the most IT-experienced farmers have not appeared to accrue significant benefits from using the IT applications that are available to them [8, 10, 32] . On top of that, the insufficient use of IT can be explained in various ways, and it is obvious that organizational support is necessary for the effective propagation of IT and the fulfillment of IT's potential [17, 23, 26] .
In Korea, the agricultural promotion agencies affiliated with each local government play a pivotal role in various educational and business programs that encourage the effective diffusion of IT. Although they are uniform as government organizations, they have different structures and promote projects differently according to the regional context [2] . Their projects and management practices are based on regional characteristics, and experts observe that performance varies from region to region [3] . But there is no tool consistently used to evaluate the performance of these kinds of organizations. Therefore, this research investigates the cause of the performance gap among regional agricultural promotion agencies that employ strategies customized by region. Toward this end, using a multi-contingency view, we extract six factors; goal, strategy, environment, knowledge exchange, task design, and information system. Next we examine the factors that affect the performance gap among those organizations. This method is not intended to determine the most important factor but instead helps to examine whether these factors are consistent with the goals of the organization from various points of view [6] . The objective of this study is to improve agencies' effectiveness and performance in the use and application of IT through understanding the organizational fit and misfit. This paper is mainly organized as five parts.
First, we offer a brief theoretical review on or-ganizational adaptation such as Contingence theory (CT). Next, we explore six agricultural promotion agencies in Korea. Based on experts' recommendations, the regional agencies are divided into two groups, namely, high-and low-performing organizations, and analysis of these organ- 
Fit and Organizational Performance
As the world has become an increasingly more This notion of fit is another central concept and it is essentially a qualitative approach, relying on classification of different structural attributes [25] . Position A is the fit position while In the case that an organization has high ex- 
Methodology

Data Collection
Agricultural promotion agencies are affiliated with local governments in Korea, and the struc- 
Measurement
For the interviews that were used to determine the level of organizational fit, a survey proposed by Burton et al. 
Results and Analysis
Result of Case Analysis
Organization-a in the high-performing region 
Results of the Survey on the Differences between the Performance of Farms
The responses of 52 farms were used for the T-test. The T-test assumes a normal distribution and can be generally assumed to have normality according to the central limit theorem when the sample size is over 30 [14] . In this study, more than 30 samples were used to satisfy that assumption, and we believe that there were no problems with the T-test. The results of the T-test are shown in <Table 4>.
As shown in <Table 4>, the agencies in These findings support our initial assumption that the performance of these agricultural promotion agencies can be measured based on the satisfaction level of the farms that they assist.
Analysis
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